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N EWS 
S~ety co~es first 
. · A safety issues. forum is scheduled to take plB~e WCcin~sday, 
Sept. 6, at 3 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium. ·.... ~ ................ · 
The forum is being held to educate students on how to protect 
themselves and their belongings. 
Students Will have an opportunity to ask a representative from 
Xavier's Department of Safety and Security questions regarding 
security issues on campus. . · 
Safety tips along with literature on how to protect yourself will 
he given away at the seminar. 
Two hundred dollars worth of security items will also he raffled 
off. Pepper spray, bike rack bars, and personal security alarms 
are some of the items to he given away. · 
The forum is open to all Xavier students, faculty and staff. 
There is no charge. 
Heads up bicyclists 
Bicycle.helmets are being sold by the Xavier Deartment of 
Safety and Security. · 
··The project spearheaded by Safety and Security Crime 
Prevention Officer Greg Fiebig will benefit the Children's 
Hospital. . 
Each helmet costs $10 and comes in four different colors'; . 
The helmets also come in four sizes ~anging fro~· tOddJ~r l~ · 
adult. · · 
"With au tlie construction going on and all the students rldlng .. 
hikes and rollerhlades, it would he a good idea to purchase one of 
these helmets," Fiebig said. Fieheg said the loose gravel aro~d 
the construe.lion· sights is his primary concern'. "H the students 
go riding through there and hit a pat~h of gravel, they could go 
ftying." . 
. The helmets are available for purchase at the Department of 
SafetY and Security by the Information Desk in University 
Center. 
Hollywood hits campus· .. 
The XaVier University cable system is gea~ up for the start 
of the university movie channel. 
The movie channel will begin oper~tion Sept. 1. Two· movies 
will he shown each weeknight and three per weekend. 
In addition to themoViechannel, thenewcablesystemnow has 
a troubleshooter's hotline.. A· trained resident student will he 
available to assist anyone experiencing problems with their cable. 
. To· access the troubleshooter's hotline, call X~3988; . 
First week citations /up 
Xavier's Department of Safety and Security has .iisued 16 
citations for underage drlnkiDg on campus so far this year. Chief 
Mike Couch', Chief of Safety and Security said the amount of 
citations ~ up .,mpared to the start of Previous scboolyean. · 
Couch said this figure has nothing to do with the new residence 
hall finei being implemented on 1tudenb. "These are just people . 
we catch walking around campus with open containen or who are. 
underage," Couch said. . · . . . . ... 
·.Bear sighted near Village 
. By JEFF DAVIS 
Tm: XAVIER·NEWSWIRE 
reporting they saw a hear around 
the Xavier campus. 
Couch then said Safety and 
Security went out and notified 
. students of the reports .... , 
At r1.rst, party going Xavier. At that time a Hamilton 
students< thought Xavier's)· County helicopter was put out 
· Department' of Safety and alOng with Nl)rwood and 
Security was playing a joke on . C~cinnati Police. 
them. It was true, though. A400 At about 4. a.m. Saturday 
pound brown hear was on· the morning, Norwood Police officer 
prowl. Ken Lancaster reported seeing 
"I heard· t!tem (Safety and the hear by a shelter house in 
Security) telliiig everyone· to get Lower Millcrest Park. . 
in their cars or go inside .because Seargant Shirle Loomas ofthe 
there was a bear loose," a Xavier Norwood Police l)ept. said 
Village resident said. "I'd like to Lancaster •put. his . fta!lhlight · on. 
. tell you I was hallucinating~ but I the hear and it darted into the 
· hadn't had. ailftbhtg to drink at woods. 
the time;" . . ,._' ·: . . . '' Lancaster called in his rmding 
. XaVie~ Safety~ ~na Security and: the search· began. Several 
Chief Mike C.~uch said his patrof:cars and the Hamilton 
· department received a phone call County police helicopter were 
from Cincinnati Police who had . sent out to search· the· area, but· 
several phone calls from people · according to both Cincinnati and 
Norwood Police, there was no 
luck in finding the large beast . 
. The Cincinnati Zoo said they 
werenotmissjngany bears or any 
other,~al. · 
Couch s.aid the animal that 
alludede~~ryonemighthaveheen 
a large dog th~t lives in the 
neighborhood. ~'We have taken 
the dog off campus to it's owner 
before. It is the largest dog I've 
ever seen," Couch said. 
.The dog which Couch suspects 
to be the animal that has caused 
so much commotion across the 
Xavier ·campus .. area is a New 
Finland .and has been in the 
ne~ghborhood for many years. 
Both Cincinnati· Police and 
Xavier Security never saw the 
hear, but remain on alert for any 
more reports. 
As ·of print, nobody else has 
. reported seeing the bear. 
Alcohol fi.ftest() he·enforced 
BY VmGJNJA SIJTCLIWE · · 
Tm: xAVIER NEWSWIRE· 
This year the Univenity imd 
the Office of Residence Life have 
implemented a new. set .of 
sanctioning guidelines for the 
residence balls. 
The new alcohol policy is more 
strict than it b8s been iii previous ·xavi8r o.iJ;cuw wi8"" 6uc!&lin,y ~n ~. undsrtlp midenee luJJ 
yea~. with monetary fines going .. 8tutknu "'""are cau;.t willl alcOlwl tlda ,-.. . .. 
up hi price~ Fo~ a first ~ffense · tC) · th~ r~~aiion that handing used to ~uppor( educational 
hivolving ·alcohol:, the minimum . ; out ~es to shidents would bjive opportunities Within the on-
penBltyis a written wanlinganda more of an effect on them rather . ·campus housing community. 
mandatory meeting with the thanaletterfromahalldirector," Lambert Uid Xavier looked at 
beariiigofficer •. A second offense Lambert said. , other schools' aleoholpoliciesand 
will incur a niimimum penalty . · Keg,BeerBallsorotberservice determinedthefineanowineffect 
fineof$50alongwitheducational ···containers over32ouncesare not were the best choice. 
sanction and/or compensatory perailittedinanyuniversilfowned "There· were schools that had 
service to the community. The . housing. This would put the·. · much gretae~ fin.,.1tban we have 
· penalty for a · third off enae · popular 40 ounce bottle of beer and thereweresomebelowours," 
inv~lving afoohoi will set ·the students favor bi the same Lambert said. ·Junior Steve 
student back:·a iilinimwn $100 category 88 bamag a keg in a Asbworthdoesn'tagreewithtbe 
fine, parental notiffoation,-and a ...... a·den"cehallroo' m' • "Th··e-;.. .... n Ii " . . 'li'tl ·- • ......., newpo ·cy •. Itbinkit'sa 't etoo 
meeting with.the Director of behindthisis.tbatwbenatudents strict~" Ashworth· said. 
· Residence Life.·· . . . drink a oontainer of beer, they A1hwortb'a ~ooriamate, Matt 
The rd'th offeDle.result8 hi thinktheybavetofiriishit. Hitis KinueWltZ agrees, "It seems a 
removalfrom,on-CampU.bousing a container: over 32 ounces, it'• littlestriCtfor a college campus.'' 
With no.refund •. Lori L&mbert, just that much .'more to dri.ik, "'· . Lambert said during the lint full 
Associate Director of Residence Lambert 1-~d. · · · · .. weekof sc:hool,rep0rtaof drinking 
Life, said the policy has always Monetary fines for poueaion · were.down '6diastic8Uy~" 
been an option hi disciplining of these items are $250 ior. the ":We are 'only putting these 
students· who are caught. with fin. t o.ffi. ense. and. •!!Ali..fior· th. e · r. __ _ 
al
. · ho. 1 · · · 9'JVV ..._··hi to pt• 1tudenb to stop 
"~ .t!ho~:S:.::t~!;· . :±0e:ed•(tbro~Jf.~;ftt~~Lifin~e .!"will~nbeey ·. ~an 'to. ediacate ihem on ...... · = Ult: - 'dit;cl:nriio"r"a1eoi.o1." · 
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Xavierhires admissions boss· 
BY ·VIRGINIA Sll'l'CLIFFE . . 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
There is a new face at Xavier's 
admissions office. Ray Kennelly;, 
director o.f admissions, was previously 
employed by Wittenberg University, 
where he was the Associ~te Dean of 
A~sioiis. · 
As far as admissions for Xavie; are 
concerned, Kennelly wants to annually 
enroll classes bi the 71~ 725 range. · 
He hopes the admission& offfoe can 
. contribute to the wrlversitiy's XU2000 
plan, a project intended to better 
, facilitate the ~avier campus •. 
"I would like tocontiiiue what has 
been occurring in tel'lll!I of the types of 
students we have at Xavier, as well as 
. becoming more aggressive in gettillg the 
word out about Xavier," Kennelly 
said. 
amount of self selection involved in 
choosing a college," Kennelly said. 
This year Xavier will be included in 
the Peterson !f Com/,etitive College 
Guide, a guide limited to institutions that 
have strict criteria fo~ admissions. 
, . He believes th~t if Xavier continues to 
'. enr9ll classes in the 700 range/it will 
stay at approximately 3,000 · · 
undergraduate students and never lose 
the small, Jesuit educational experience 
which students come here for: 
. Kennelly also pointed out that one of 
thl_' greatfeatui'es of Xavier is that it has 
all'the opportuniti~ ofa large 
··Ray Kenni!Uy uiiiversity, however, they are more 
accessible to, the students because of the 
. . size of· the school. · 
. Whe~ asked wh~.Xa~e~ ~¥sn 't see~::. . .. Kennelly siad this is something that 
.. as s~lective as most universities of its " . ,. - the admissions office intends to preserve. 
type, Ke~elly_said that ~ytime th~re ~, ·.. With the increasing amount of people 
a, school with the reputation of Xavier, 1l, entering college, Kennelly will have to face 
tends to_ receive applicants with strong ·the tribulations of d~idingwhich students 
.backgrounds. is ·right for_ this: university .and which 
''We tend to attract a strong applicant students he and his admission staff'are 
pool and I think.there is always a cemilii , going to have to' pass on. 
Security 
Notes 
Mon., Aug. 21, 2:45 p.m. 
A faculty member on the second floor of . 
Joseph Hall reported the tlieft of $15 
from a pur8e. The purse was recovered 
but the money was miSsing. 
Tues., A,ug. 22, 1:30 p.m. 
Someone discharged a chemical fire 
e~~gUisher· in the basement' of the 
Lindner Physics bUilding • 
Wed., Aug.23, 1:30 p.m •. 
Acommuterstudentreportedthe theft of 
a mountain bike by .lJella~e Chapel 
on the mall. The bike has been retUrned . 
and a suspect is beuig questioned. . 
Mon., Aug. 28 2:45 p.m. 
A student reported the rear driver side 
window of his car was broken out. 
!/you have any informaiion reKOrtJinK 
these crimes plefue caU Safety and 
Security at X-1()()(}. . . · 
· · eolnplled by Jeff Dan. 
.. Dana's to"le-open in a month 
. ~ ' .. 
396-7400 
. BY Jom HEKLER 
THE XAVIER NiwsWIRE 
..... :_. 
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Xavier students de debt 
. BY JF.W DAVIS 
Tm: XAVIER.NEWSWIRE 
In a time when many students 
arefacingamaaaivefinancialdebt 
upon the completion of college, 
moat Xavier students are not 
among them. 
A recent article iii the WaU 
Street Journal focused on the · 
numberofstudentawboarefaeing 
five figure debts on .their college 
loan. Xavier's Director of 
Financial Aid Paul Calme said 
theJournal'astory reallydoesn 't 
apply to Xavier, and he credits 
hisofficeandthenumberof people 
who contribute money to the . 
school for the lo~ number of 
Xa'ier students facing debt. 
"There are 8 million dollan 
worth of loans .to Xavier 
· This past weekend, Xavier's 
Student Activities. Council gave 
Brian Zralek an all expenae p&id 
trip to Myrtle Beach, S.C. 
"At about 12:15 · a.m.,. they 
called my name. I wasn't packed 
so I had to run back·to my room 
and get my stuff," Zralek said. 
students, "CalmeSaid. According· 
to Calme, moat students .Prefer 
uaing a Perkim or Stafford loan •. 
The Perkim!'»an ia federally 
funded. The government 
gives Xavier's Financial 
Aidofliceacertainamollnt 
of money andXaviermU.at 
match it. Calme-said moat 
of the m0ney to match the . 
government funds comes 
frompaststudentawhoare 
paying off the five-percent 
interests from their past 
· loan. 
The money given to 
students from the Perkins 
. I.nan is determined.by the Office 
of Financial Aid. "The money 
given to each particular student 
is ua~ally somewhere between 
$500-$200()," Calme said. 
The Stafford I.nan comes from 
commercial funds and federal 
programs. TheOfliceofFinancial · 
Aidgoea through the applicatiom. 
and.· determine& which students 
will be offered oneoftheJoam 
and the students can takeorreject 
the loan. The amoWit of money 
given by the stafford I.nan ia 
Source: The WaU Str:ee~ J~. 
determinedb;~a~e. Afreshniim· 
can receive ·up to $2,625; 
sophomores, $3~500; juniors, 
$5,500; and semon $5,500. 
This makes it possible for a 
students to receive up to $17 ;125 
worth .. ····,of ·,·Stafford loans 
thr011gbout.theil'. unde~gradU&~ shidies: . ·.. >: ' .· . 
Thei.r.aretwotJpeaofStaffonl . acbolanhipa IUld several other 
·Loans:· . subsidised and forms or financial aid, .. Calme 
'W.subsidised. The. subsidised . said. .. · . 
loan .. ia.for students who aft in .. The other forms or linanciaI 
need of the money. "Theae are aid Xavier off en to students are 
· thepeoplewhocouldn't the half' tuition Trustee 
go tO achool lrith out the scholarship, . one..:. third 
money,". Calme said. PremmtialScliolanhip,andthe 
·These people do not one-fourth HoDor Seholanhip. 
havetopayuyinterests With college enrollment 
until six months after projected to junip more than 1.3 
pduation. million studenisin the Dextaeven 
· ·Unlike the yean, and with propOM!d cuts in 
. subsidized, ... the ·. thef~studentloanprogram, 
unsubsidised Stafford Caline said present and future 
I.nan is for students who Xi.vier students should, not. be 
don't ~eally need. the stronglyaffected. 
. money but still want a loan. "Xavieriaamoderatelypriced 
. Studentswhochoosetoreceive institution, and we (Office of 
this loan are responsible for any Fmancial Aid) are here to put the 
mtereats that grows during their pieces of a pUuJe together. We 
college career. caofindSl,OOObe~,M,OOothere 
· Calme said. about 70% ~f and then we've t8kA caft of a 
Xavier studeDts reCeive financial nice chunk. of the· tuition . f'or 
· .. aid. · . &tudenbi,,, ea1me said. · 
· ..~re 8re about BS full ride 
1.n~7:!e:°te:U !~e~~~:=: 0tn~P~.d· u~etwto:th~fi(leereramty~~ca;;!:tobftheiry!:: ·.·· .::.• .~ter·~·:·.i.•~Sa;f~.ail =~r::!.t:'..t.; 
Center Friday night hound for a UM:U un: . na1 ...----- 1Un111 t!frect my~~ . . 
hotel adjacent io the airport hi defunct tropical storm Jerry · SuncLl ·. in the a!r arid 10'!, ti.e · 7.ralek sllidalihoUgti be had a 
northern Kentucky. which bit Florida and wasbed it.I Xavi~~:_'~tj.d~nta · oli'c~ ·:again · ·graf lime_ iD Myrtle Beach, be 
ho::; h~;~~b::;;;i:g•Di;~ . ~:. 0:..~1;::~~~:..;.~::;gh .:!.~~=~~~· ,:plwtoretum there fora 
· airplane hound for ~ iun &nd .: Zralek · sper:it1 ~~ rea(:~(tJDs City. < · .· .· · .• •. .· ,.· ;; :: , . . • . . O.l've only. been ii.ere once 
the beach.-"When we got the~ •.. ~hort~eatthebeaChhittiDg!he: -- ··Zralek ~ f'omllulte io Biiu before this trijt, 8() I do~'t see 
·we immediately hil·the beach,~., hot8P,6ts,~uch~~~~an1Jl~~.·. 9~ily'o~~~~~hil.~tt0 .. myael(. going back.in. the near 
Zralek said. . . . . Cafe and . the long . stretch\~.(~ .: !Yr.tJe·~h,. s~c~1i~J.(Worked .. f'utUre," be Mid •. 
-.:: .. ·· 
.,; ·' ~ -.,,.' 
, . .>· • 
. An estimated 750 people Jined the campus mall ~ut8ide McDOn&ld uhr~..Yfo ~lebr~te:: ! 
Mass with Xavier President Fr. James Hoff, S.J. · · · 
The ni&ss, dubbed Spirit Celebration, drew students, faculty, st&ff ~d their families 
to open the school year together. 
Several apeaken took the, .stage to rally the Xavier community and. to welcome n~W. 
studen!-8. Atone point, theceiebrant, Father Leo Klein, aiked allfreshinell~ iiew student8 · 
and faculty to stand up and be welcomed to the university. · · . . .. · 
The event was held in lower.90 degree weather, forcing many to seek the refuge of a . · 
nearby tree or seek the ahadows casted by Schmidt Hall. . . . 
One·pe~n was eumined by Safety and Security d~e to the lip ~t~ hlJlllidity." .. ·. . .. . . .· . , 
~me of ~.gr0win_1 •ttend•nce over the fn yean. the Sp¥t Celebration •96 will ' J:allNr f!1" K!t'in :fltt/i/a.J x.-. PnWtlto 111 F~J..;;..ilitJ-(;.;;,,JltJOtl 
1D1J1to•~~P1'llllll"I· . u. ~De• ,,,.,,.noft/wX,.,,;,,,~illpNjrr.,,_,._,,,,,,,,_& · • CeWfratiM:. 
•· . ·" ·-··~·····---····· .... ····-········ - . . . ' . .,,,,.,, . ,. 
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Assorted Colors · 
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aatleul •ritlto· . . · -
Staff Editorial 
Alcohol in the halls ERSPECllVES. For this school year, the Office.of Residence Life has issued new sanctioning guidelines. These guide-
- lines outline. the university's firm stance i.gairuit 
drinkiiig in campus housing. 
CuT# ··. 
OK PE:oPLE .. 
V'E. 1 NEED A .. 
\\~fPY ENJ>t~G ff ERE! 
, .. 
. . · · : ... ,~ ·U'f=t:' .. :·(. ' . - ~ · . 
1°H£ UPs\DE of .DrStJEY 5.UYiN&.~HE' N£Ws 
KAm GoLDswo~. 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Students should be aware that these arenottoUgher 
rules against drinking in. their rooms, jwt. ~ollgher 
punishments if th~y get' caught.· The rules fo~ drink-
ing ~n campus are still the same - you mmt be·21 
years old to possess ·or to consume alcohot. The 
enforcement of this policy is primarily left to: the 
resident assistants. This raises an iiiteresfuigques-
tion. "How far can an R,A. go to make a bus.t?" . 
If an R.A. is checking garbage cans and enforcirig . 
"courtesy hours" at miruught on a Saturd~y; is t'1at · 
all they .are doing~ or are they looking for .something 
more? . . . ·. . . 
There are now high stakes uivolved fors~derih, 
.who choose to party on campus/The s~jecti:Vity of 
this type of enforcement is enough to call into ques-
tion the severity of these fmes. . ·. . . . . 
Perhaps the best way to avoid these fuies·is t~ 
party carefully aod··responsibly in·yourro«>nl, or, 
better yet, do your partying elsewhere. · · 
·~PAii 
. . 
. - .into a seat at the re8lly ugiy breiakfut . 
.tabl~ that'your ~oommate.'s grali~A~ · 
. out ofthe cellar. And all you can do is sit 
- ........... _.._...;,·~·an~ d stare. . _ 
. ~· < ShufOingthrriugha'stackof 
You have jllst stumbled through y°"Ur .· . 
new place past the mountains of · · 
things to' be unpacked. ' 
Exhamted, you collapse in your . 
favorite chair to read The News;. 
wire. 
You try torelax.buty~u ar~plagued · 
by looming fears of the school year to 
come. Your mind r~ces through its : . 
illventory.of .THJNGS-TO 00 .. :.''Call the 
barik to start an acco0nt .. ·Stop i.Dto the . ·. 
-bookstore to: pick~p the books yo11 shoW,d '· 
· have bought weeks ago. ·Call landlord to fut 
. tlie screens ... " · · f .. 
( 
You are interrupt~cl by a calUrom yo~ 
. friend. He want8 to know if you W:ani to. . for the year so you begin to thin!_ ofall the 
make a mad dash to Colorado for a·feW weekends that you can't work because. 
weeks. You explain that Xavier begins a · . . something t}etter willsurely be going on. 
month earlier than any schoolyou know of,.. You· blow off the caU'til later. and resume 
• and besides, you are already swamped and re~ding with y~urJeet re~ up~n a huge . 
the semester is only a few days old;· bag filled.with pens9 computer disks, and· 
BWnmed, you try to return tothe arti~le criSp, new notebooks .• You picture what 
you were reading but you are immediately . '·these supplies Win look like Di fd'teen weeks 
.. intei-rupted by your r~~mate wiio has jmt; .. and shutter at the prospect of filling each . . 
woken up and wants to borrow a few things: . spiral with hours oflec::ture notes. ' 
,a tol¥el, soap, shampoo, toothpaste, a T".' . By now you are not feeling so well. You 
· shirt and your favorite CD; So you kiss .. have a knot in your stomach and you begin to 
those things goodby~ and settle back into · slVeafSo you climb OUt of your room and 
·your chair llllM.· It is almost time to. call ·head to the fridge for a Coke. 
youi- ~Id boss about getting your job back· .. · You'.ve got to buy groceries. So you ~lunip 
-----~·· ·.. bills you discover that yo~' owe . 
. . . c.· able an. ~you h. ave .. ye•t··· t~ w.~tc.h'.a 
· ·. movie here. You,r mouth gties dry 
and the room sort of tilts"'· Yo..U .. ··. ·• . 
problem is that it is less than ~ ~~k into 
school and y~u have come down' With.a 
. bad case oCSTRESS. 
weico~eha~k.t~.Xavier! . ·- ... -.· 
. It's all right, you are not alone. -'Qt~re 
are at least three thousand crltically,sti-e88ed 
people filling our small, but ever-impf~viog -
campUs each'day. . ' . . . 
. I guess you couid say. we have a:st~ss 
epidemic on.our hands, myself in~luCled; ·.I, 
can only.offer adVicefrom my e~~rien~e: 
Take each problem one at a: tun~. : ... · ..
Try to get otganiz~ early, beeilise it' will 
save you lollJ of pain and sufferiDg hi·.the. . 
. weeks to come. 'l'ake walks to bµm off 
stress and get so~e fresh air. Ride a'bil.te or 
go for a drive. Take bubble bath8~Li.8ten to · 
yriur·niusiifreally loud; . . . . . . . . . . . · . .·. . 
Do whatever i~ takes. to help. you.umvind 
and try not to !)eat yourself up if you forget 
to .do s0methiiig. . ·- · · 
College races by all too fast, so Jiasl l'.elax. 
I have a ~eeling ~vi~ds goiDg to· have .: 
another great year; · 
(,'o(U!;l tin'. /"('l//(//"/,·_;)!('(f'(f/lf,!.:f''(/l/"f'(I/" 'f)/l/f'/111>~!.: I()// /II'(//(// ('fO,!.:f'f f)//HJ///"( l1r·,1/ /)n1;1 If)/// 
ft·fff'I fofilf't'r//101 /)//uff/11·/J11/1f1<ul1r111,//011,1· (}/" <' 111uf111,uf //11· \1·1r,lft/"t'lft!l11o111·111/)<l'!ll'. 
J/1·d/011·(11/11·111 /t/!11/ 11111 
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··''Load the Scooby Doo Mystery Machine 
full of raw meat and drive around.the 
· "Strllig a freshman up from a tree, cover 
him with honey and wait for it with a net." 





"Tranquilizers." "Open up the armory, give all the ROTC's 
some guns and let them take care of it." 
Deborah SutoriU8 
graduate student Jonathon Elrod 
freshman 
"Get a big trap cage and throw a big 
old steak in there." 
"Let me get on that Bobcat and l"ll · 





construction worker . 
"I think we should put former LVP 
Chris Branson in charge of the · 
probl~m." · 
"Have the off-campus review board 





Discovering a rainbow at the tunnel's end 
Th:'mo AMARu. 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
occur-it's inevitable. Even the didn'thappenlqUit. I missed out and exiting through separate 
Amish g~ into town on occassiOn. on· a lot· of learning experiences · doorways, or are they? We 'are 
However, theniostimportant and ~vents. I never even knew thenextgenerationthatwillmake 
Peace to all the returning cool . part of being able to communi- that my high school had a theater a difference, but will that differ-
kidz, you know who you are. And cate with someone is being able to club which frequently held plays · ence be negative or positive? Will 
whatz-np - ~hatz~tip to all the treat that person with respect. It at. least twice, a month. Since we continue to only socialize with 
freshmen and first yea.r transfer doesn't matter if you·don't un- ·coming. to' Xavier.I've trie'Cl my our affiliated groups and remain 
··kidz here to.represen~. derstandtheirwaysaslongasyou hand at acting, and although I ignorantofothers,orwillwejour-
Afterasummerof gettin'your canrespectthem,acceptthemfor thinkl'mnotanygood,l'vegrown ney toward understanding and 
freakonandcelebrating;whether whotheyare,andaren'tafraidto to love it. Over tlte years I've enlightenmentofthevariouscul-
it be graduating high school or · gain some knowledge of their cul- been in everythingfrom the "Col- tores and races around us? · 
leaVing that poor excuse for an tore. · · oredMuseum"to "South Pacific" As everyone begins their v~y­
educational institution, it's time Throughouthighschoollhung and anything from a one-line ex- age towards "Higher Learning," 
for "business. Still, amidst strictly with my pe~ples (Black tra totheleadr~e. Never would ex~mineandcomprehendexactly 
Xavier's academic ethics, every- folks) and with the exception of Ihavehnliginedanyofthiswould what Xavier University has· to · 
thlligisn'talwaysallworkandno . Stacey, who I had a crush on, I or could have happened when I offer. Grasptheexperiencesand 
play. couldn't see anything white. I was in. higb school. opportunitiesinsteadofjustrush-
Xavier provides us ·with the must have contracted .a serious Tunnel vision - Amerikkka's ing from one class to another. 
opportunity to interac_t ·with case of tunnel vision becawe un- · .' own rendition of Blue Blockers. What better place than an.educa-
people of various cultures and til recently l would have sworn · · When recently talking 'with Mr. tional institution to leani ·of the 
ethnic backgrounds. Such pro- 'that my high school had very few · Creek, iny former high school various people which make up 
grams as E Pluribus Unum create. white people other than staff and teacher who allowed my imagina- America. .. · 
harmony? 
If Xavier is truly to become an 
elite educational institution we 
must be willing to make an at-
tempt at educating ourselves of 
one another in hopes to form a 
better understanding arid appre-
ciation of what each individual 
briitgs toward making a differ-
ence in the way we perceive our 
nation asAmerikkkaor America. 
The change starts here, we are 
the future. 
What if prejudice didn't exist 
and women were respected and 
paid the same as men in the work-
place? What if a person's skin 
·color or sexual orientation and 
prelerence had no eff~t on the 
trt!atment they received from oth-
. ers? What if racism didn't exist 
and it didn't matter if the person 
calling your house was anything 
other than tanless? What if 
Amerikkka practiced democracy 
intead of just preaching it? 
an awareness of understanding faculty. When in fact, it's pre- tiontoroamd~tjngphotography RemovetheBlueBlockersand 
andformatabasisoflifetimecom.;. dominantly white. . class, he made me. understand. partake in setting a positive ex-
munication .. Regardless of I never.knew my high school _thattoomuchofonethingcanbe ampleforeveryoneelsetofollow. 
your race, religion; background, had a golf and a tennis team, and a. bad thing. l,ife isn't.just all Xavier has provided the oppor-
what town, city, _or even country the only reason ·1 kne~ abOutthe black or ail white;· Would a ram.:.: . tunity, but will you take advan-
;you come from, itdoesn 't matter. . swim team wasbecauseljoined~. bow be a rainbow if it were simply . tage of the steps toward diversity' 
Interaction With someone other an elfort to smooth over this one color? ' .. ' · · . or will this be written off as 
than your. aff'illated .group wm Queen (a Bl11ck:gul),. ~~t ~h~~(i~,. : ~-~~,~~are th_e days of entering .. :some~n~:~,~~~~ti~ view of racial . : 
:.J. . J imwat.. ; 0 ; mi~~11:i;~:~~~!lllm~Umi0!• ... •m0mmm1111'l?HIWH!lll1?1m~mrumwm~m;mmtt!llW!bmtulmBMRfilWlil-mi~~c&miMit$.·1Stl!lml\1ii M~mml-mmlMmdlUJlllWl!~hillllhl 
The list goes· on and on, but 
will we begin to make a difference 
or will we maintain in ·asking, 
"What if?,. 
. I ... 
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Grateful fan pays respects 
CBRJS1tAN BRUNNER th h ihili' th h · d. f. · u ~ th ·ood ere wast e poss ty at t e it, an most o .a 1or e g 
GUEST COLUMNIST Dead would reinvent music that times I've had when ~eeing the 
On August 9, 1995 the world night. Dead, because that's what the 
lost a long-time friend. Not only Onemainattractionaboutthe GratefulDeadisallabout-hav-
did the life of a great man and the Dead was that no show was ever ing a good time. · · 
music of the Grateful Dead come tlie same. Even when· thousands Jerry Garcia's death left some 
to an end, but so did a counter- of people went on tour with the of us · saddened, others bewil-
culture of American ~oeiety that Dead- to every concert on every dered, but most of us Gratefully 
wasestablishedbyJerryGarcia's four- each night was different · Deadica~ed. · · . 
Dead which can never be repro- from the last. Jerry Garcia once 
duced. · said of the music he _performed 
In the mid sixties the Dead live for over 30 years: "It's· al-
began playingm~ic in the Haight- ways emotional." 
Ashbury area of San Francisco Early in the morning of 
where they were fueled by youth Wednesday, August 9, Garcia's 
movements of the late sixties. heart failed and he passed away. 
They began playing under the He was found dead at Serenity 
name The Warlocks, and were Knolls drug ·treatment center, 
known as the house band during Forest Knoll, Calif. Garcia was 
author Ken Kesey's LSD parties, 53 years old and had an eight 
where Gar~ became a life-long year battle with his heroin addic-
abuser of psychedelics.· tion. He was truly living on bor-
H DENNERT DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
~ 
GenuineDraft. -i111e ~BEER '.~ ~ 
1388 Bra.shears• Camp Wash.i.ngtQ~ 
DRAFT OFFICE HOURS·' 




Garcia was the emotional rowed time. He was a smoker, a 
leader of the hand that created an diabetic and was overweight. All 
incr·edible sub-culture. The these factors contributed to him 
~=~~§t~~~~~~~~~~=~r:§:~§~;JE.~~~~r~~~~=·· , ~~=~..?""~:::~-=-~=~":::~~:::::?%.-::::~~~~~:::::.!.":::: .. :;::~­
~::::::~~.=-~~~:~~'";;"'~:::~ ... ~-::.~:::::;~::::-~~~:::::~~~~:::::~~-::::'.'.'~ 
-...::~ ,; -...;,_:-/ : . . · ........:..~ . . ~,... ... ~.:=:.~"" . ...:,.... ~~-= 
Dead, whose repertoire includes 
25 alh;....s and over 30 years of 
touring, made their true spirit 
most apparent when performing 
in cont;!ert to fans who ranged 
from teenagers and college stu-
dents to business men a~d the 
vice president of the United States, 
Al Gore. 
The Grateful Dead is one of 
the top five grossing hands of all 
time (which is amazing consider-
ing they only had only 1top10 hit, 
Touch of Grey in 1987), but that 
fact is not very important to the 
group's most avid fans, the Dead 
Heads. 
Millions of people were a part 
of the family that travelled far 
andwidetoseetheDeadplaylive. 
The main reason my friends and 
I would travel to see the Dead was 
because of the magic .the Dead 
could perform on stage... The 
greatest part about. going to a 
Grateful Dead show "'.BS the feel-
ingthatwhen thelightswentdown 
and the boys started tuning up, 
lapsing into a coma in 1986, can-
celling part of a tour. 
I will more than miss Jerry 
Garcia. He could still be alive 
today if he had taken better care 
of himself. His. death is truly a 
loss to all of society. 
Jerry Garcia and the Grateful 
Dead supported hundreds of 
thousands of vendors, fans and 
roadies that all make up the large 
family of people called ·Dead 
Heads. WithoutJerry Garcia I 
don't see how we can ever have a 
hand called the Grateful· Dead 
again. · 
Looking hack upon the his-
tory of the Grateful Dead, Jerry 
Garcia's death, a~d ~the shows 
I have gone to see over the years, 
it is hard not to feel greatly sad-
dened. But I choose.not to feel 
sad. I will remember the good 
times at Richfield in the Fall of 
1993, o_r the friends I met up with 
onAprilFool'sdayofthisyear. I 
thank the Dead for the inspira-
tion they gave me when ·1 needed 
Letters to the editor 
As a member of the Residen~e off-~a~pus . university-o~ned 
Life Staff here at Xavier Univer- . housing the chance to. do things 
sity I fmd it very frustrating that· whichtheyotherwisewouldn'tbe 
The Netvswire continues to refer able to do; Out of respect for the 
to the residence halls as "dorms." people in Residence Life I think 
This word is used at least three T/zeNewswveshouldmakeacon-
times in the most recent issue of 
The Newswve rele~sed the week 
of August 18, 1995; I work very 
hard, as do all of the Residence 
Life staff to make the residence 
halls much more than just a plaice · 
to eat and sleep. We offer the resi-
dents of on-campus housing and·· 
certed effort in the future to refer 
to Brockman, Husman,. 




RA Broc~an Hall. 
11maaa:stmz~m:n~s1:mm:s • 1Memw~1 1 :11 :lmlt~!.lll:mll!ij Ill 
. ro n.s· 1 d·e r·· ~'lllU~':11:~011f~; i L" .b If': .r y~(;Ll!iJ JIJ.~ J:;~h 
· .. ·.· ·.··.· .. ,_ ....... ·."··:: •.. · ... :·,:·.·:.- .......... ·- .. :::." 
Fldllli,Y · .1nlllllilmelil8~. 
·, , .. ' . . ·: . : ; :· · .. '.:., 
. . . 
Fi~elity Investments is committed to creating a diversified 
e11v1ronment, and proud to be .an equal opportunity employer. 
illllll&I 
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s PORTS 
Commentary 
eers,for A-10 action 
BY. JASON BEcK . . 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The streets of Cincinnati weren't filled with partygoers ~e 
evening of June 31. Nobody hung streamers around D' Artagnan, 
and although some people tore Ledgewood apart, they were paid 
construction workers. July 4 l_Vas days away, .but for Xavier, it was 
the next best thing to Independence Day. Sixteen years of play in the 
Midwestern City/Midwestern Collegiate Conference came to . an 
end, and the Atlantic 10 era for Musketeer athletes began. · 
. . The most striking sounds of the conference change was silence, 
a void filled so long by the Musketeer basketball critics, voices that. 
called the Muskies' schedule a mockery of competition. The voices 
were a soft hum. nationally, an ear-piercing screain in Cillciitnati. 
Most of it was unfair. In .. the 1990s, ·MCC teams more than held 
their oWll against non-conference competition.But the fact that the 
first M:cc men's basketball team' to go undefeated in conference 
playin 15 years received a mere 11th seed in the NCAA tournament· · 
last spring said something ill about the MCC's stature. The Muskies 
nowmovefromaconferenceon the fringesofthe.top20inbasketball 
·power ratings into a legitimate top IO league.· 
in other sports, the change is a step out of the shadow of Notre 
Dame. ·No Musketeer will have.to travel to South Bend and play a 
team with umptee:ntinies its funding ~ess they wwitto~ The A-10 
gives a more level playing field for every team, but even better, .it 
allows stronger Muskie team~ each year to compete for a title. 
There are no "State" schools, no "Northern" or· directional 
schools, and no branch ~ampuses in the A-10 .. In fact, its _smaller; 
private· school majority more' closely resembles . the MCC . that 
Xavier joined in 1978 than the MCC today. With Dayton and 
LaSalle joining as A-10 immigrants and Duquesne afornier MCC 
foe, familiar faces will mingle with new competition in Massachu- · 
setts, George Washington; Fordh~f!1·Temple, St. Bonaventure, 
Virginia Te~h, Rhode Island, and St. Joseph's. It's pretty obvious, 
but I wanted it on record before that first biblical-li~e journey to 
Amherst. 
REC S~ORTS UPDATE: The 1995 Xavier Intramural Sports. 
Progr~m is open to all XU students With current iindergraduate 
photo I.D., and to all part-time undergraduate and graduate · 
students currently enrolled. Xavier faculty and staff are. also · 
encouraged to participate. · · ' ' 
Everyone interested should look over activities offered and · 
register during the open dates at the Sports Center, open Monday-
Thursday from 7._a.m. to.11 p.m., 7 a.m. to .8 p.m. Fridays, and 
weekends lOa.in; to6p~m. Sign'.'upsareopenuntUSept.6formen's· 
and co-ed softball~ co~d soccer. co-ed all.,terrain volleyball, triple'1 . 
volleyball, and men's/women's flag football. Play begins Sept. 10-· 
. n foreachsp'ort. Men's aindW omen's Racquetball andJ\11-:for-one: 
SK sign;,ups open Oct~ u.20 and Oct.16-29,.respectively~ wi~ play 
starting OCt. 23 and Dec. 2. · · 
Fall aerobics clas8es are available seven days a week and include 
intensity levels for all students, as well as a mixture of step and floor 
exercises. Several club sporltl are also welcoming sign-ups at the 
Sports Center; illcluding boxing, cycling and dllJlce. To find out 
more about a club or mtramural sport or for info on how to start 
your o'm. club, ~all ~e Rec Sports D,eparbnent at x-2856. For 
information on informalrecreation, call x-3208. 
• UI Ill 
;>Muskies kick arOund A-10 hopes 
BY BRIAN VAUGHAN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Theoutlookappearsbrightfor 
this year's edition of the Xavier 
men's soccer team. Coach Jack 
Hermans leads an experienced 
squad into their inaugural season 
in the Atlantic 10 Conference~ 
hoping to build on last season's 
MCC regular season 
championship ... 
The team features seven 
returning starters, including the 
nation's seventh-leading scorer 
from last season in Maurice 
Schilten .. From front to back, the 
.Muskies look to be a quality 
squad; . . 
Despite the graduation of Doug 
Tegge,· .. the nation's second-· 
leading scorer, the front line will 
not be short- o~ scoring power, 
with Schilten leading the. way. 
_ The midfield will again be 
strongwithretumingstarters Pat 
· Sunderhaus, Mario Lycakis and 
· co-captain Pete Knippenberg. 
Rett1rning starters Jeremy Fultz, 
co;,captain Jeff Bauer and Dan 
Hambrook will anchor the ... 
defense. 
. P~rhaps: the biggest asset for 
this squad is .its depth. In addi-
: tion to returning seven starters, 
the team is also returning seven 
reserves. Hans Pascoal, Bill 
Schaefer, Trevor Davy, and 
C~rtis. Hughes made significant 
contributions to the team and will 
be expected to step up again this 
year.. _ 
In· addition, Chris Stamper, 
Andy Laverghetta, Mike Crosby 
·. an!l .Eanionn .Flood will be 
returningfrominjury. Stamper, 
who was· a starter last fall until 
injuring his ankle, is expected to 
pick up where he left offlast year. 
The biggest question going into 
this year will be 
in the goalkeeper 
position. Four-
year starter Dave 
·s-~houre'k 
Mus~escoulddefinitely beacon-
. tender for the A-10 title. 
A fast start and sustained mo-
. mentwil will be especially impor-














will be very diffi-
cult to replace. 
Freshman Chris 
Wright has been 
given the. task of 
filling his sh~s. 
W righ_t comes 
from England 
with ·a wealth of 
. XU Sporta Information .... ?lo 
Forward Maurice Sc/ii/ten 
. Expe~ations 
.are high.for t,his 
year's team, and 
it appears the 
Muskies will be 
talent and eXpe- seeksanA-JOsoccercr~n . 
rience from play:-
ing with clubs in Europe. To-
gether with a tough, experienced 
defense and midfield, the ball will 
have a hard time finding the back 
of the Xavier net. 
In addition to Wright, theteam 
has two other new faces: fresh-
man Chas Cooke, who played lo-
cally for Summit Country Day, 
and junior Vladimir Ciric from 
the University of Amsterdam, 
Netherlands; 
~kingattheconferencefrom 
top to bottom, th~ A-10 will be 
comparable to last ye'ar's MCC in 
the level of play. 
According to coaches around 
the league and. Soccer America 
magaiine, the Massachusetts Min-
utemen will be· the team to beat. 
With perennial national champi-
. ,onship contender Rutgers mov-
.. ing to the Big East, however, the 
able to deliver. Coach Hermans · 
said that the makings of a quality 
squad, the work ethic'imd chem-
istry, are there, and with a little 
leader-ship the conference title is 
de{~initely ,rlthin grasp. Many of 
the players agree. 
''We're expecting a lot from 
this year," Schilten said. "We 
want to atleast win the conference 
champiorl'ship and then go further 
in the playoffs than we did last 
year." 
The season kicks off this week-
end with the Soccer Village ~ck-
· off Classic at the University of 
Cincinnati. TheMuskieswillplay 
Wright State .on Saturday and 
Miami on Sunday. Both games 
will be at 3 p.m. The first home 
game will be a cruci~l match 
against the preseason favorite 
Minutemen on Friday, Sept. 15 
at 6 p.m. at Corcoran Field. 
··Ehlen inkS three-year deal with the University of Toledo 
Women's hoops coach leaves XU 
' BY JASON BECK 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
It's only the beginning of the 
· 'fall semester~ but the Xavier 
wo~en's basketball program is 
already cramming; 
With. the resignation of head 
coach Mark. Ehlen announced 
Aug. 21,the Lady Musketeers are 
left with the ·.unenviable task of 
finding his replacement before 
practice starts Oct. 15. . 
Ehlen's resignation coincided 
with his appoinbllent to the same 
post at the 1Jniversity of Toledo, 
a three-year contract subject to 
7 Ill 
approval by UT administrators. title in 1991-92 and two straight 
He takes over a program that has 20-win seasons thereafter. The 
won ·.three Mid-American first one concluded with an MCC 
Conference titles the last five T~urnament Championship and 
years, and has earned six Xavier's first-ever invitation to 
postseason berths over the past the NCAA Tournament. 
seven years. The Rockets,' 166- Ehlen earned MCC Coach-of-
53 record over that span iiil5th- the-Year honors for the 1991..:92 
best in the nation. season. In addition, every one of 
The Lady Muskies compiled a the four-year student-athletes he 
122-130. record under Ehlen~ s 'has recruited since joiriingXavier 
nine-year tenure, a rme . mark in 1986 have graduated. . 
considering records of 5-22 and Candidateinterviewsstartthis 
6-22 in his first two seasons. week, with a 1tuccessor .to be 
Mter posting ·Xavier's first chosen as soon , as possible, 
winningseailoninnearlyadecade according to Assistant Sports 
inl990-91,Ehlenledtheladiesto Information Director Courtney 
their first · MCC regular-season Morrison. 
um ·-- 111zm mu-
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Spikers reachfC>r new heights 
each oftheil'. ·first' two years and · Meitner and Strehle will have to 
BY SOREN· BAKER are eXpected:to continue .their producelliunediatelywithoutthe · 
. THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE solid play. galnee:xperlencetheir te8mmates 
Xavier University's women's Schulte, an all-conference have enjoyed; 
volleyball team enters the 1995 .. Player last year, often sparks the Cincinnati native Jamie Mar-
season, and theAtlantic 10, with . offense with a tinwilllikelysub-
only one senior on the roster. . powerful spike stitute . for 
However, several of the other from the outside · Eismann·· in· the 
returning players have a wealth hitter position. . back row •. ·Mar-
of experience and. have already C h e c ke t f 7 tht~·a sophomore 
garnered an impressive number Xavier's setter, who saw signifi-
of personal accolades. dished out 1,464. · cant playing time 
Coach Floyd Deaton, a Wheel- assists last year, lastseason, willbe 
ing, W. Va. native, has led Xavier setting the counted on for 
to a winning record in each of his school record . accurate passing 
five years. His assistantcoaches for inost assists and steady de-
also have impressive volleyball in a . season.. fense. · 
experience: Missy Hathorn was Andrews is an-: Fr e s h m e n 
an all-conference player during ·other formi- XU Sporta Inrorniation photo Jolie . Camella.~ 
her stay at XaWer and JenJlirer dablehitter,but JuniorSaUySchulte, anaU- Gabr~elle·Cook, 
Brining was ajriiddle blriclier,'f.or she may have MCC selection last Cara Espelage' 
Xavierrival~pi:'eheadStat~,UDi- trouble hitting season,looks .to spike A-10 Kristiii Hamann 
==========;;;:i.a · versity.. . , over the taller opponents. and Stephanie 
SophonwreMistyBremianreturnstohe/panchortheLadyMw- The team's.destiny depends AtlanticlOfront . Lock wUl be 
keteer defense. . on its players however. ·Senior lines. counted on to provide breathers 
XU sends in recruits 
BY PETE HoLTERMANN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The upcoming season for 
Xavier'swomen 'ssoccerteamwill 
be one of transition.· in addition 
to competing for the first time in 
the Atlantic 10 Conference, the 
team will be faced with replacing 
seven letter winners from last 
year's squad. 
·Xavier, coached by Dr. Ron 
Quinn, is coming off an. 11-9-1 
record last year. Quinn has high 
hopesfortheteamthisyear,even 
though this team is particularly 
young. 
· Eightofthisyear'selevenstart-
ers could easily be fresh01en or 
sophomores, said Quinn. Lead-
ing this group is freshman goal-
keeper Ann Marie Hubbardrrom 
Phoenix. Quinn is impressed by 
her athleticism and that she is a 
traine~ goalkeeper,. the first that 
Xavier has hadin his tenure here. 
Quinn is counting . on strong 
leadership froin .the team's four 
seniors to help overcome any 
problems that may arise because 
of the team's ine,(perience. Two 
of these seniors, forwards Barbi 
Harris and Juli Edie, are work-
ing to. get "match fit" ;as they re-
cover from injuries that ended · 
· their seasons early last year. 
Sophomore Amanda Gruber, 
an All-MCC Newcomer last year, 
will also play an important role in 
the offense. Freshman Colleen 
Savage, an Ohio All-~.~ate for-
. ·~· 
ward, has im-pressed Quinn in 
the preseason, and is making a 
good case for herself to get solJle 
significant playing ~e. . 
Xavier's midfield was hit hard 
by graduation,buthasbeenlook-
ingpromisingin pr~7~~a.~on prac-
tice. Junior Susie Welch may 
move from sweeper into the 
midfield to help strengthen it. 
Quinn also ex-peels senior Jodi · 
Garrison to provide stability in 
the midfield. 
The defense should be strong, 
with the return ·of four players 
and the addition of two promising 
freshme~ p'ro~pects. Highlight-
ing this group is sophomore Nora 
Kelley, Despite a minor fracture 
over the swnmer, Quinn is opti-
mistic that she will be as good as 
last year, when she earned All- · 
MCChonors. . 
Quinn feels that this team is 
better than last year's, having 
added depth, speed and versatil-
ity, and also having improved on 
the technical aspects of the game. 
"Perhaps we're also a little hun-
grier this ye~r," said Quinn. "I 
think going into the Atlantic 10 
provides us with greater motiva- . 
tion;" · · · 
Xavier's schedule is tough, 
even without the difficult confer-
ence play. The Musketeers will 
play two team& currently in the 
top 20 in Notre Dame and 
Va~derbilt, both·· on the road. 
XaVier was picked second in the. 
A-10 West by a poll 0£ coaches. . 
captain Darlene Eismaim Will SophomoresAmy M&itnerand for. the starters and will try to 
have to prove her worth at tlie Sarah Strehle will have to pr~ work theii: way iDto the starting 
middle blocker position against vide steadyplByeven though they line up by the end ohhe season. 
taller and more experienced A~~ . saw lintited action during their JOdy Dascoli, a'Junior trans-
lantic lOcompetition; Xavier will .freshman campaigns. These out- .. fer from Indiana UOiversity, will 
have to rely on talented and ex- side hitters will be a key factor to · share time and duties with Martin · 
periencedjuniorplayerslike ~ally Xavier's success this season. in the back row; S~e may also be · 
Schulte;KatieAndrewsalidSusie.,,_'.i:.'. ·Schulte/.' Checkett ·. and . used oil oocasion at the outside 
Checkettt~ proJ>elthem to ~-~UC~ ~ Aiici~~~~ have. been' a part of hitter J;Osition." ' . : ; . . . ; . ;• . . 
cessfulseason. Eachoftheseplay- >xavier'snucleussi.Dcejoiniogthe Xavier's succe8s will "depend 
ers logged signific~nt minutes· in team in the 1993 season, but on its defense. H they can get 
decent blocking against 01ore 
skilled and taller opponents, they 
will make a mark in the Atlantic 
10. The hitters from conference 
favorites George Washington 
' : University, the University of Mas.,, 
sachusetts. and Virginia Tech 
should provide a towering test for 
·a young but eager_ team. A-10 
coaches picked the Muskies to 
finished in a preseason poll. 
The Musketeers open their 
home schedule on Tuesday: Sept. 
12 when they face Eastern Ken-
tucky ·at 7:00 p.m .. at. ~chmidt 
Fieldhouse. . · 
. D.A~OM'S CLUBHOUSE 
4600 Montgo111ery Roa~ ;.~ in th~ tv1atri~ building: 
· 7:• .. 1:.••z·••··• 
• 5 SATELLITE RLCLIVl·:RS 
• 7 B I CJ SC I< I ·.I-: N s 
• 27 TV i\ JON !TORS 
ONE·ca-EATTIMEll 
Damon's broadcasts hulldreds ofNFL;MLB~ NBA 
. . and NCAAgarrie~ inclllding Xavief' away games!! 
SUN."'. THU ....... l lam-lOpm ~· ·. 
FRI'.·. ·.·SAT .. · ....... 1. lam.·-M·.·dnigltt ·f." .... . 
BX11lNDED HOURS FOR POPULAR SpPR11NO EVENTS • · · , · " 
· HAPPYHOUR4-7 ... ·· . 
XAVIER STUDENTS RECEIVE 10°0 
DISCOUNT WITH SCHOOL ID!! 
• f 1 ) ) f I I ( lf !) , l fl I~ 
!VERSIONS 
Johnny Rockets -
llere"s fhe,~tieef . ' - . 
. BY cllAllI.ES FrEws 
Tim XAVmR NEWSWIRE 
was sened my food by a freckie-
. 'faced· Richie Cunningham on. 
rollerskates. . 
Kenwood'Towne Centre's · ~Y food was deliver~ only 
ohnny·:Rocket8 is :~ot just a-. fiveminutesafterlordereditand 
oodplacetoeat;btitafun-fiiied · with all the ftin I \Vas having, I 
rip through history where the ·had forgotten I was there to eat. 
ights, sounds;·sinells and tastes 1 I had ordered a double.cheese-
£ a Fonzie-filled generation in- burger with extra large fries. ·To 
ade your senses qliiclter than a soundabitclichM,itwas "Moun, 
eshman· at l015 Dana. · nunm good." . 
FortholieofYouwhohaven't . I washed it down with a "Pulp 
xperiencedtheeatiJlgsemlltion Fiction" five dollar shake which .. 
f cui~inn~ii. y~t. ~plell&e allow only really cost ine $1. 75. 
Groovin' with Beck 
A/HWe;;.· /Jiick~.sliaMY ti8''iNer. ·i1eloW.; 
. Striking ti pose wiili·JltickiaiuJ 1"8 /Jand. 
BY DYIAN ·BAKER 
GuEsT COLUMNIST 
Adorned with an Elmer Fudd-style mesh hunting 
cap and a pair of thin purple shades, the always 
ullique perl'ormer'Beck took to the main stage at · 
EOUapalooza '95 in Cb~rlestown, W. Va • 
Beck was wel~omed to a thunderous cheer by the 
·10,000 plus fans that eagerly awaited hearing his. 
distinctive blend c>fJolk, jazz; hip-hop aiad pop music. 
·While Beck is reknoWl1ed for his acoustic abilities, 
.the young star'~'line-up of songs concentrated on his 
..... heavier electric guitar-fueled nUnlbers~ sue~. as the 
·.f 199.4 mega~hit ~0LOs.,r." Howev~r; ~ to. J:»e expected, 
I Beck shook things up by slowing down the majority of 
i the S()ng8, giving old favorit~ a 'more mellow', folky, 
11 jazz twist. O,f course, the numerous sound bytes and 
e t~ whet yolir'taste btidS~ . . The grease popping of french. 
I walkef] irl tJ!i8·fiities~style .. fries and the· steady sizzl~· of. 
e and before' I coUld' WiDk at . c~ked beef was ~nollgii b) make 
eMarilynMonroeltM).k-~:.Jike; _me forget the ~allet-thin~lig. 
wa& boinhanled by tlie hariD«>- priees. · · · · ·· · · 
samples that frequented almost every track on his · 
debut albwn "Mellow Gold" were. present. · 
The.samples were most_pro,minent on _the lone up 
temp0 song "Funky Cold Medina," which'hU nothing 
to do.with the' 1989 Tone LOO song leave the title; 
Whill' Beclt ple8sed the crowd by penorming 
numerous' preViolisly recorded'tracks~ the. . 
IA>llaip8l'oriza cl'owd was treated to three new tracb 
· after he ditChecl his sfylish acceasoriea.'·ln·keeping 
. With thecinotifOf the penormance, all three SOQgl 'oussounds'~fArethaFr&nklin · ·Just as lwas abOut tcHoosen 
the ever~#~f1ll cllassic: ~~Ii~ .. ' my ~tfro~ a lnea(well eaten,l. 
ect." •. " ' . . ' ' . . heard the fllmiliar '8taimped.e of 
·. were mellow and .laid back; however each neW song 
. showed.that Beck's musical abilitieii had.not waned 
but improved siriee· the relea8e of his· chart~topping Five\Vai~~ses· were 's~d7 : .. ~ingfog\viute~s~ ~-Th~y··;e~'heJ­
.• on the comater ·r~a~y to re..· IOwing. out th~ . praises of F'ats · . 
act the wonderlUlly.hwnotic .. Domino::· ".One .. o.!clo~k, .. two . 
nces of the fifties like 'the ..• o'cl0ck 'titre~ o0clook rock." 
and Jive" and ''Tlie Mashed . . . With a sly smile and a s~tisfied 
debut. .. · · '..· . 
· •Whether or. not these songs will be as mellow on the 
UpC~ 8lb0m remains to be seen. The evidence, 
p0stponed from'the original releaae date of summer 
tato;" ..... · . : :. '.. '.:gut.1-~Jnto my ,ch&ir and 
They glided. ac~os~ the>t..ble ;;remeiiibered the good old days •. ' 
uriisoll~ dod~g· h#Jf-ri!le4 ....... jtyou wo.'al~f lik~ .t6;'eaf.wiih 
. 'gla8ses and leftoverfrench the Kmg or diutce With Lir Rich:. · 
·~s without-mis~iJtg.one soulful_ ard~~topby JohnllyRockets. And 
at. say hi to Maril~ for me; 
After the h9ards of appla~e · · 
d an amateur tWi!lt contest,!. 
Receive tickets to . 
special:,'~dva~ce .---------------.., 
creening of "To • · . 
ong F~; Thank&· · HGUIZAMO 
or Eve'rythlngl · · .·. 
ulie NeWniari·~~ The~-•. 
cr~niDg. will·· liboii;: 
enesday~·sept~-6~. 
t 7:3o p.ni. :at,:the;·:1'!1!,.•._ •• 
howcase ;Cinemas··· : ./. 
incimlati, courtesy 
f TheNewswirealld 
niversal . Picttlres. 
top by the Publlca-· ·· ' 
ions House on 
ednesday,i..g.~,. 
t5p.m. to pick up a: 
omplimentary 
· cket. One tiCket~ · · 
hich adinita two, 
· be issued to the , 
rst 35 studenta at'L~!Jllllll~!!~!!~;llgi~!i:::J 
he Publications · · · 
oUie at.er :s'p;n.. · 
· '95, is scheduled to be in stores in early '96. ·. 
.. ·xu--··_·_ <'  .'. ··/ ·• ·h···· .. · _·._.- .• - --·~. -· -.-.= .... -._.··d 
... ·--•. < · .. · .. was .· .. ·.yp.· ... ·< · ·.11.0Lttle .. · .. 
. ' , ' . - . : ~ , - , . 
' > • • • ... 
.·.·. Hypnowit : .. Tom D~iuca ap~ It's not what I'm about. It's not. 
peered l~t Tu~day e~~Ding· at .. a power tiling. It's &bout U..aze-
.. the XaVier. Unl~ersityTheater. nient," he said. 
Thel~.yelll'.,professional;:who And thousands upon thou~ 
. " has perfoniied a~ross the oowi- . sandsof peoplehBvebeenam!IZed '. 
tlj a8 w~ll ;.8 ~~ J:.;Jid~n and the ' by Deluca's abilities. . . 
· Caribbeim,constantlyrefiiteshis · . . "Making people believe what 
8h6w. ' · · · you 're telling the~ is ~~is the 
Students who' were enter- key to his performance, Deluca 
-tahled.·las(year:bycw~mates .. said. . . . . . 
who beliey~ they wei'.e rich one ''· While the audience laughed 
. second and poor th..; next,'. c>r " alongside their friends and fami-
w~o thoughf ~~y. collldsee the lies, the participants were defi-
audience naked; were in for a. llitely in theU: own world: . . 
. brand Dl;'W experienee.. . . ~'I. remember seeing. a tabie me photo 
··Deluca explaiDed some.of his . witha vaseonitWithpurpi~flow- Tom Deluca knows wlwt time it is. 
. philosop~y and· _background . ers,'' said Allison Bartniek, a 
· <backstaie after the show:< · ·· sophomore from· Franklin~ Ind. Said KeVin Lewland, a 1994 
· .. "lgotiftfuitbeea~ItlioUght ·Deluca never mentioned one UnivenityofMichigan graduate 
. it wu.magical, ~ he said; Alter . though. . Then agabi, Bartniek · who was in town visiting his sister · 
. watching the control other per~ didn't think she was hypnotized. Carrie, a XaVier freshman, "I 
fom1eri luuijvith th8if pal'tici;;. . . . Memberi , of' the audience ~ it WU a gpod show. It WU 
.:pa!lts,hew:a8h00kedon_hyp~~ , ·Ja~ed hysterically wbile.thc:ir hysterical.· Hit w~ all a trick, I 
}diim .... · ..· ' .· ·.·. ,· > •.: bypnotiied fnendl were order: fell for it.· [The participants on 
. ., He said he haa•'never uaed, iagfOOd:iitthedriv•thnl, driv- stage) -~au believed it, why 
hypnotism: to .his advantage; .. Jiaga aportlcar.or.ulkingabout .· shouldn't!?". . 
. tlioatib; ~It ii ~ wekd ~ .. r me.'. · ~favorite rel.ivilioil thoW.. _:.s~,.,, Ila'--
T ~ E X ~ . E ;:i NE :. s :. ;:i E - We E' cc A _ ; _ s r 3 0 1 9 9 5 - P:. GE 1 2 
~~..........,...,,;. ...... ~-:-'-.......--,,:-.-, , ...... ~ .......... ,,'-:-, ..................... ''' . ' " ' ..... ' ~ -~ ....... ~ ~·. . ............. ~··· '''. 
BY DAMEO~-Au:xANoER -
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
"The Story of The 
Moors in Spain," a 
historic81 text written by 
. Stanley Lple-Poole in 
1886, challenges tlie 
Eurocentric argument that 
Europeans civilized Africa · 
with historical documenta-
tion obtained through 
archeological research. 
~of globes to.aid in 
geological_ education 
: (before. die ~.of 
Magellan)~ . · .. 
. The Moorish . 
BY SoREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER 
. _NEwsWIRE · 
J',:· ciYiliZ __ · ·_-atio_~_ ... n_· ~_hoUld . ~though Onyx in"'.: 
i JM,>the.~~ed upon~ tri.JdUCediindpatented• 
t~· ~Europe's'.~lliY ,. · tiifi··~grimy!' style of~ 
1·,_· laJv.ti0nir0m a rap,_Queens'Boffhu 
.'~ti ~rk Age; however, eX)>anded and built oil· 
g • ·the :M '· · hould he · thii:··mt~~se style ilf· . : ; ~7~· a. a. rhyriie presentation •. 
. CiVimatiOn·that . With a . ~ough~ 
Stanley Lane-Poole 
'worked as an archaeolo-
gist for the Egyptian 
government from 1895- . 
1897. 
A professor of Arabic 
ai Trinity College in. 
·:~~t:;.:=~~ . ~;r::r.. ;::,::ed.:, 
·:r :1v:!mt~;~l4' . :t~;:eo:'U::m:;~ 
~%;~=;:, ;;; ;ho.iy Cn -;::·~:;c:C:fH~t; 1~:~>; • .· ~~,:: .... _. -.---·_ .--._ ...... spomihl~ father from his life on 
I
~---'1'.'."A' .,·-:Jo~'.".) c.~· -·,T '.'<were notentirelf: '.: E,ven though he sJiare8 Ony]t's 'this a~tobiographiCal cut. 
Dublin, Ireland, Lane-
Poole has historically 
influepced the wQrld with 
works such as "The · 
. iN _IV·l_.~-· .. '''-~ .: -
1
.-: '.\f~hn·>.J~~t',tbei,mpr:i~-- . a;.gressiononcutslike~GoinglD -. llorace BroW8 addS soulful 
.. , J\ IN ~ -- p ... - .ForTlieKili~ and the' diabolical' 'croonmg to'.tb~<rene.;tive "Used 
. .p!°"· ·· , i•;Dlarlt:~:'Mi; . '< <·'. "FBkin_ • '_-~o_.ve8~"80fl'_~traiysawa_ y· --ToHave_I_ fAll __ . ___ :"_. 80fl'rap_ sgently 
. . ,, . !:~1·A.t~-l~~ 1.AN\·~;-,pp()I.~' ,. ~:r:~t::~a'bi.=r:~-( froni~_har~hersideoflifeand, over this·~b~ heavy' selection, · 
History of the Mogul 
Emperors of Hindustan" 
(1892), "Turkey" (1888), and 
most notably, "The Moors In 
Spain" (1886). 
Backed with a new mtroduc-
. . tion by Jo~ c~ Ja~iOOn; Lane-
Poole's findings on the African 
. Moors are detailed throughout 
the text, revealing an unread 
chapter in European history. 
' . ' . gives. ashou~ outto th~femaies on ' which is complete with treble pi-
•': :,:.,./J;/\'· ~--. . ' ··· "GbettoGirl,"thefinitsinglefrom ano chordi. · 
·'' 
.. ;,, . ~· 
f -·· ... 
'. :··,i:·>-
, . :•.:::>: 
. ',' 
. ,. ·:>:. ., I I 11 l I 1 I I I 11 ~ j I I l • It I 11 t 11 ' I 1 I t \I 1 I ~' I I I I! I· I ! I I I ' ~ I l t 11 I \ "1 Lane-Poole says that when 
Africans of the Nile Valley 
civilized the Greeks, the 
resulting culture passed down 
perfection of gun poWder to the · · 1 11 I• r I t 1r11r1 _ 1r1 • l , , I 1 1 • 1!1"11 1 I 1 • 11 \ it 1. - I r 11 , ' 1 r 11 ti I• .r 1 
, 1 I I -, I , ..' I I I" I : 
constn.Clion:~f ~neFA to the ... _. 
1r~~~~~-,,:,~·.-:·.':.F .• ----.~ .. - ~·-~~-·--~~~~-·~_:·:·$·,~:···~: , ..... ~,v-:·~· ~--: .. ..:-~· · .. _ -~-:;,:~:'>'..:.·~)::'':··~:: .. ··~· ·· --~--·· ~· .. 
"~·. 
•·. ~STunE~;~-j;sidME SER\!'tC:E 
.. • :~~~ ~licattons ~~~~~~'·'·H~~-~+1 lle$uDJ~ sCJice 
.. : .. ~nng 10 your COI11Rlet~cl;:~~su1ne· (one pag~)* 
i%i:~o8: rhite .bolld. an~1.f ~~!~s5~~~s·11·~cei~~: 
;:>· 25 .copies;;dn:$~S-dc-:.1t\white.or:off~white·· 
. .;J&~i~.-25~~liJf :~~i~l~l;if~rs·· .... f~J·· 
,.<:~; ·~, ~- ~-~;\:. · . -... · · . : ·---~· ;~~;u,:~- . ~~~~~}Y{_;~_.·:. -~~it~{.~\'.L . .Z: .. %!J~.';:. · '· _d~i1f;'.~:·-, ;,_;''i,\:: >. ''" /f<.Y; ·~ .... , ........ -... ~ 25-Matchtng .. nve o~s·t.... · /' ·· - "''';' d,,._,, __ " ..... ; ..... · ·::·:.'::'_,_,_::- .; 
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GEAR UP FOR 
VllCl·ICllVlllll ............ 
Don't miss important calls 
. when you're not in your 
room. Remote operation. 
#43-752MB 
·24• ........... ...... 
~ighted keW&Ct '°' di8lin9 
m the dark: :Three colonl. 
White, f43.585MB. Almond. . 
143-sa&MB. Gray. 143-587MB 
;_:_,.,: 
·91, •. 
-· 111cr«l111111a .......... 
Great for rec0r<ting cla&s 
notes. Easy one-hand 
operation.· Two speeds; .· 
· ·. · ·· . 'n~i1si1Me: 
' . .. . . ' ' ,.,, ..... ~· •• »., .. 
···survival 
.'t.: • ~ . check list 
. Cl ............... ...... 
Cl - clack ... claclc ...... . 
Cl ·1V, VCR 11111 vllle8 acc._ ..... 
Cl~davlcel 
.Q ........ ICClll ...... 
Cl llllllPl81 . 
Cl.lleliel ............. ... 
....... ICClllll'lll 
· ~~r-.1J-11111J lln1lllgld 
, . ·'~ 
'r •,· ! • : "! •• • ~ 
Cl ........ )Ill (• Ille 11111111181' 
af: , .. ·1ac1111111a lhlck llll'i) 
; : ~~.:;;)r~ i-;.·: ·.. . • 
............... , ...... 
4-outlet adaptei 2-prong. 1&1-2621Me ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.99 
6-olitlet sl.trge protector in metal housing, 1S1-2131M •••• 22.99 
6~outlet·adapter. For 3~prong outlets. '61·2622Me •••••••••••• 3.~ 
&~outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. 1&1-21SOMe ••••••• 8.99 
Sing~· outlet spike protector. 161:2791MB •••••••• : •............ 6.99 
&:-ft. 3~oi.itlet ext. cord. Whihi, 161-2744MB, Brown, 161-2745MB ....... 1.99 
9~ft; 3-0utlet ext; cord. Wh~; #61·2746MB}Brown, 161·2747MB ••••••• 2.39 
,,15~Jt. 3-outlet extension cord. 1&1-2148Me •••••• : • : •••••••••••• 3,_49 
. Priclls .,. II Plfllclpaling llldio Shadt stores and dealers. Items not available al I participating store 
.can be.Sllldll·anlllld (sulli•cHa avallabililY) at the advertised price. A participating store wMI otter a 
COlllllll'lllll vM 11111 product is sold aut. Independent Radio Shadrdeillers and frandlisees may not 
· be 111rlicl111llnaln lllis ad ar stoclc ar special-order every Item advlflised. Copies of applicable war-
111111ei n irlill1lll upan flClllHf at stores for inspection before sale. ar by wmlng Customer Relations, 
. • 14llD One Tllldy Cenltr, Fart Warth TX 76102. FedEx trademarb used by permission • 
. ·.: .. ·· 
>' 
.··.::·· 
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c ALENDAR monday September4 
August30 
•Tbiaeveningat8p.m:inthe 
Terrace Room, a memorial ser-
vice for Xavier student Brian · 
Breen will be held. All are in-
vited to join Brian's friends at 
this remembranceceremony in · 
his honor. 
•At 7:35 p.m., the Reds take 





· September 2. 
.•GoodlucktoXavier'scrosa-
country team at their Grat meet. 
The event begins at 9 a.m. at 
Indian Ripple Park. 
•"You oughta know ... " 
Alanis Morissette is preaching 
the gospel of love tonight at 
Bogart's. Motorhomehegins the 
festivities at·7:30 p.m. Tickets 
•Happy Labor Day! 
•Sneak some hageh holDe 
from the cal .. · DOn't forget the 
cream cheese. 
·•Get your clothes .out of the 
dryer from the laundry you did 
Friday; : . . . . . . · .:.· . · 
. •WatchtheU:S.OpenteJmia. 
.' m~tchea~ GO Chang& Sampru! 
•Women' a soccer · season 
opens with a home game at 
Corcoran Field.· The game· be-
gins at noon. 
·tuesday 
range from $8 to $10 a pop. · 
•Alan Dulhl' & Alpha Phi ;'. September 5 . 
Alpha are sponsoring a dance; i Y!:i:}•CircleKishavingameeting 
. party in the Terrance 'Room hi , . ~ the ~omerence room on the . 
the University Center. The mix- __ second floor of Alter. HalL Frir 
ing begins at 10 p.m. and abuts " ''ni6r'e: incormaion, call No~h or 
•My apologif,ll to the Esquire. 
Theater. The last calendar listed 
Mondays· & Tuesdays aa. half 
price night.· l must have been '' 
. dreaming, hut on Tuesdays, the 
· ·Esquire sells tickets for $2.50 a 
pop. That'snotsohad: The new 
movie; "Kids'' ia now being 
shown aa well aa "Smoke" ~tar-. 
ring· Harvey. Keitel & William . · · · · ·. · ·. · · · 
Hurt.. · . · NEAR CAMPUS':.: ..... ~9,900 
· · •. · OAhighi Monkeys, that's JI!·.· 
Nowiif you waJit Calendar. M;.p.;.,~sp··m;Miitirloit4Sdkrl 
Milo to piint your toiall)' cool · 
651-5535 
happeninp~ you have\ to tell 
Calendar•Man. Drop· off the 
d&ie, time and place of yourfiea-
taa or meetings at the Publica:-
. ::~~!:=:=~1=:- · .. ··.·· :reat · 
Calendar·Manis justanimio-·. I .·.,;.,•·;• ... ~. · 
cent student-and prone to mis> . • .s· ~. ft.·.re·s •• I 
takes •.. H you can't . find the· · "V 
.Publications House, ·then drop 
a line by mail ·NeW&Wire Box 
2129oryoucan e::mail Calendar· 
M.;.. at 452375 •. · .. 
-sayonara -.·--· .. . ····. . .. i. ·· ... A .... . ' ' . . . . ' . ' - - . · •Do-wop sho-be-do-wa! At-
tention all· bass and soprano 
voi~es,the .Muskie· Blues are in. 
need~f o~~ of each. Interested? 
down at} a.m. Admission is a Jay at 861-7356. . . . 
buck. Just a dollar, for all of _;....... __________ ..-.. -. ~------------, 
'Attend.a sbigingworkshop at 8 
p.m. ·hi ~e Alumni Building 
room202. Nopreparationsnec-





, - eptenwer . 
•Rec0ver.from DJ Soren'a 
.. musfo.· nilidng from the dance· 
party. 
•Head on down to the river 
for the annual Toyot8/WEBN 
fireworkadisplay. Get anearly 
start because it gets crowded · 
quick. SACisofferinghusridea: 
· there and hack, free of charge .. 
.. Buses meet in front of the Uni-
.. versity Center and leave hourly 
from 4 p.m. to 8 p,.m. Okay 
gre,t 
-4&7wards eoriftr Rold •·1m1anc1. oh1o 45140 :.::skills~ •• · 
(513) 83H121·• fax:(513) 831'8149~ - .c , · -, -' · · ··· · · · 
Houis: 
.. ·-_. ··.· ;: . "AlJcE~ANDOLINA,_:.. MGR... r ,, 1 <.Capl&n helps you focus 
- · yourtnt.p~ep studlti and . . . . flENTAL I SALES Ot::> . · . . . . . · · 
M1on0 : ·s·.Sa30t.· • COSTUMES, MASCOTS • MASKS .. MAKE·UP : :· ' ' ' your contldinc:e, so you can 
.• ACCESSORIES. READV·TO~WEAR ·.· -.. ; ' ' '9~ .. •.•hig~'-rscore. 
We at The New8wire . 
hate to m~e mistakes. -H ~ 
you find im error, please 
call 745-3130 and let us-
• •· •.•.. :.'.·.·.i~}t ...•. :~.·,.•.;;···O···'.h~b·i··l~ ... :~.~.';Ah;. r e-TrEsScTo· r·.e 
' •. ··-···.<.::.•··.· -"· KA·PtAN 
•Goodbye to the monkeys 
going home for. the weekend. 
For those staying, dosomelaun-
dry!I bet you've atready got a 
pile in the comer. Besides, 
there's nothing better than dO-
ing some latidry. relaxing with a 
couple of friends and drinking 
a few beverages! monkeys, seating is limited so -: ' get there early. . · .. '" · ., .. -•. ~ ........... , .................. . 
know. 
.. ATTENTION STUDENTS •• 
. 9x 12-,$25 . 
·GALI. 271-5383 
~ ~ .. ' .... 
9x20:..: fu ·.' ;~ i Local medicaPsupply distributor is seeking' students for immedia 
part-time employment. Job 
·highlights incl~de: 
Part~~~ johs.avail.a}>Ie-for.: 
colleg~ st0de11.ts• l\loli.-F:ri. :~9 
.J>.m~,Sat. l~~ -~b~.·~yf~~. 
days/wee~~· Aver~1j{w8ge $8~3StJu: .. 
.· ·. CallS~yeor·BJiY&Ji .. at-Ohio -. 
.. ,. :-·Eit~m;.s7+~~e>O.-
... . ;·.-::· ,_. ':'.·~~=·,i.···~. ·:1 ,.,, .... · ... :.· .. _~"'.· ,• 
Applicants will also have the · 
chance to work full time during 
the summer. Intersted and ) , 
motivated students should send 
· 'resume aitd coverJetter:. . .. 
I' II I I I II,, \\ ii i 1<'11 ' 
( I" I I I' I 
I ,, 111 \ ' "II I\" I I 
( 111 11111 1 I I ( ) I ' I I' ' 
............ -... _·;, '\'• ,, 
[An Equal Opportunity Employer]<. · . 
Classifieds 
SPRING BREAK '96 
SELL TRIPS, EARN cAsiI & 
GO· FREE!!! .. Student ·Travel 
5ervices is now hiring campus 
repr~sentativea. lowest rates to 
· , J airiaiica, Cancun, Daytona and 
Pan~a City Beach •. ca11.1-Boo2. 
648-4849. 
, · ••Fo8sA•jfLe6s.~•~ 
(originally $100.00) 
**Magnuni 144.EXterDal Fax 
. Modem · ·. · · 
**1:&;400 bps fax; 3~ bis data:._ 
"$1,000 
FUND RAISER 
Fraternities,. sororities & 
Student Organizations •. You've 
seen -credit card fundraisers 
·before, but you've never seen 
the Citibank· f.indraiser . that 
pays $5.00 per application. 
CallDoiula at 
t;.~9~2-0528 ext. 65. 
Qualified caners ·receive a 
FREE camera. 
.... '·' 
;. "· .· 
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I . THE Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Lanky 




15 OiSlppHr . 
slowly 
16 Baking need 
17 Kick . . 
18 Wed on the run 





24 Bed c1noples 
26 Toothed wheels 
" 




31 BloodhOund's · · 
clue 
34 Lumps 




. 39 Pretty - picture 
40 Form ·5 Jill rooms 
41 Suppose 7 Unit ol matter 
42 TrHt In a w1y 8 Capitol worker: 
44 Sheltered side abbr. 
45 On the warp1th 9 Shows 
46 Relined 10 .Teeth 
50 Acc:omp1ny 11 use hyperbOI• 
52 Mild oath 12 Fasting period 
53 Qhic:ken - king.. 13 Biblical name 
54 Bank dHI · 21 Coin 
55 Eastern bigwig ·· 23 Labels 
57 Journey 25 CoHapslble 
58 Funny Johnson sllllter 
. 59 Bru1'1S 1.g. .211 Silly on• 
60 Worker and 211 Skiing milieu 
soldier 29 Freudian 
81 Lick terms 
82 Locales . . 30 Uu1 oar1 





3 Jungle beastl 
, . 4 F1t1. .. .. . 




· 37 Prates 
31Beeltat 
40 Wound cover 
4t'Man 
43Prtlled 
« Hears · so P1111cli1 
411 Leg1nd1ry 51 Tender. 
47 Makes money 52 Salesmin's car 
48 S111et group · .. 58 Swab · 
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PAPA ..IOHN'S VALUE MENU 
;, ', .. .' .. , . 
l~"llnal 1c•.1.ar .. 16~~-~ ~Pl.~_ EXTRAS 
. 8.21 .. 
9~20 
.·1Q;11.· 
. 1110· . 
,.:~ .·. ..  .... , 
11.81 
12~31 . 
· I I .CO . ::::~on1 . 
12.61 . . . sc.-.. " 
·3··90· ............... 
I • . . . orOUitd 9"':'118 
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. 9.10. . 13.Cl 17.21 
P9Ppeionl;11am, lei.....-, Mushroome. 0naon, 0r~_,.,,.,.a 11ac1c ouv .. Pineapple . 
. J . 
·'• . ,.; . 
. " 
